October 1, 2022 — MetroTech Commons

brooklynbookfestival.org

ALL CHILDREN’S DAY EVENTS ARE FREE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
PICTURE BOOK STAGE
Brooklyn Commons at MetroTech
Join award-winning and beloved children’s book authors at the Picture Book Stage as
they read, perform, draw and bring their books to life. Authors will sign books following
their program. All books are for sale at the Books are Magic booth!
10am Singing the Books. Flor Bromley, a bilingual
actress/singer/songwriter, storyteller and puppeteer, opens
Children’s Day with her sing along fun, bringing books to life
as songs - in Spanish and English!

12:30pm El Toro & Friends: Team Up by Raúl
The Third
El Toro and his fellow wrestler friends are back! In
the latest children’s book from Raúl The Third,
the friend group learns the value of teamwork
and sticking together. Written bilingually in
Spanish and English, children are sure to delight
in this action-packed adventure that’s full of
laughs and positive lessons.

11am KINDergarten by Vera Ahiyya
In the heartwarming KINDergarten, quiet and shy Leo is
nervous for his first day of school. But when his class takes
a kindness pledge and Leo’s caring actions are thoughtfully
noticed by his peers, he realizes that kindergarten might not
be so scary after all.
1:00pm Anzu the Great Kaiju by Benson
Shum
11:30am The Coquíes Still Sing by Karina Nicole González
Anzu is different from the rest of his family.
Elena loves to listen to the coquí frogs sing to her from her
Instead of scaring people with his monstrous
family’s beloved mango tree. But when a hurricane comes,
powers like the other great Kaiju, Anzu prefers to
the safe, familiar home Elena knew suddenly isn’t so safe
be kind and gentle. How can he make his parents
and familiar anymore. The Coquíes Still Sing follows Elena
proud while still staying true to himself?
and her family as they find the hope and resilience they
need to rebuild after Hurricane Maria.
1:30pm I Cannot Draw a Horse by Charise
Mericle Harper
12:00pm The Blur by Dan Santat
Who ever heard of a book that offers drawings
Meet a special child with amazing abilities: elastic limbs,
as presents?! In the humorous I Cannot Draw
an ultrasonic voice, and super speed! Meet THE BLUR! But
a Horse, a generous-spirited book gives a cat
as she zooms through life, can her parents ever manage to
drawings—a squirrel, beaver, and a bunny—
keep up? Written by Minh Lê and illustrated by Caldecottbut never the drawing she really wants. Will the
winner Dan Santat, The Blur is a heartwarming ode to
cat ever receive a picture of a horse?
childhood, and the way it all seems to go by so fast.

MAKERS AND CREATORS AREA

2:00pm Boogie Boogie, Y’all by C.G. Esperanza
The city is full of incredible art, so why does no one ever
stop to look? Join C.G. Esperanza for a fun and lyrical
tale of three children who take it upon themselves to
make a busy city stop and appreciate the everyday
beauty of urban graffiti.
2:30pm My Diwali Light by Raakhee Mirchandani
Follow along with Devi in My Diwali Light, as she celebrates Diwali traditions like designing rangoli, wearing
a beautiful red bindi, and painting diyas with her family.
Written by Raakhee Mirchandani and illustrated by
Supriya Kelkar, this joyful tale about the holiday season
is sure to enchant young hearts.
3:00pm Carrimebec, The Town That Walked by
David Barclay Moore
Carrimebec, The Town That Walked is a stunning tale of
magical realism that is truly the perfect merge between
history, African American folk wisdom, and mystical elements. David Barclay Moore creates a captivating tale
for children as a way to educate on the Reconstruction
era in this modern classic illustrated by John Holyfield.
3:30pm Moonlight by Stephen Savage
In the latest bedtime story by author and illustrator
Stephen Savage, children will be calmly and peacefully
lulled to sleep by this whimsical journey. Readers follow
along with the moon’s bright and constant light, as it
touches every corner of the world.

Join illustrators and authors in a series of creative workshops, activities and presentations.
Book signings to follow near the PowerHouse sales booth.
12pm Fold, Cut & Pop! Make a Book!
How to Make Books and Making Books with Kids
author Esther K. Smith and Jane Sanders who
illustrated Making Books with Kids will show you
how to fold, cut and pop your own book. Then YOU
can draw + write your story!
12pm Join illustrator C.G. Esperanza, creator of
Boogie Boogie, Y’all for a fun and creative activity.
1pm Costuming with George O’Connor, creator
of the Olympians series. Come create your
own costume and join the pantheon of Gods. Illustrator and writer George
O’Connor will lead kids in making masks and transforming themselves into
gods and goddesses.

2pm Celebrate Yourself with Infographics! Come celebrate and
reflect on info patterns in our everyday lives by making Personal Pie
Panoramas, or a paper accordion of pie charts measuring our favorite
things. Are you 10% pizza, 15% kittens, and 20% soccer? Find out
your personal make up, or make one with a friend. Guided by Andrea
Tsurumi, illustrator of Life Log, a hands-on tutorial about making
personal infographics.
3pm Discover the World of Fungi. Join Mason Goes Mushrooming
author Melany Kahn & illustrator Ellen Korbonski for interactive kid
-friendly activities about mushrooms. Identify real mushrooms, grab
provided paints and materials to make your own wooden, paper or model fungi
to take home, or watch an illustrator at work making mushrooms appear from
the tip of her watercolor brush.

Special Thanks to Our Sponsors and Supporters

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
YOUNG READERS STAGE
Kids ages 6 to 11—come hear your favorite authors talk about books and about
being an author, watch illustrators in action and everything in between. All
authors will sign their books near the WORD Bookstores on the plaza.

11am New York City Children’s Theater presents the Adventure
of Honey & Leon Creative Clubhouse Stories Class. Join the NYCCT
team for a unique read aloud experience with kids, combining physical
and vocal warm-ups with an interactive read aloud of Honey & Leon, and
connecting theater activities and recorded music from the show!
12pm Epic Character Face-Offs! In this interactive program, you get to build
the wildest, weirdest characters you can think of and decide who wins when
they face off in some seriously epic battles! Can a wizard with laser eyes beat
a time-traveler who toots poisonous gas? Will a three-headed kitten out-cute
a pygmy unicorn? Master storyteller Ibi Zoboi (Star Child) will help you create
your very own characters as amazing illustrators Kayla Miller (Crunch) and
Johnnie Christmas (Swim Team) draw the ultimate face-offs.
1pm Draw Me a Story. Come help acclaimed author, Emma Otheguy
(Sofia Acosta Makes a Scene) dream up a story and watch, amazed, as
Caldecott-winning illustrator Dan Santat (The Blur) and rising star cartoonist Shauna J. Grant (Mimi: Cutie Catastrophe) draw it on the spot! You
decide what fates these characters will meet!
2:00pm A Whole New World. Come join New York Times bestselling
authors Dhonielle Clayton (The Marvellers) and Claribel Ortega
(Witchlings), New York Times bestselling author and illustrator Ethan M.
Aldridge (The Legend of Bright Blade) and critically acclaimed author Julie
C. Dao (Team Chu and the Battle of Blackwood Arena) as they chat about
all things high-stakes adventure, multicultural magic and the joys and
challenges of building new worlds for middle-grade readers in this epic
panel. Moderated by Amy Herrick (The Tiltersmith).
3pm The Truth About Banned Books. Join Newbery Honor and National
Book Award finalist Kyle Lukoff (Different Kinds of Fruit), Stonewall Award
winner Brandy Colbert (The Only Black Girls in Town), and Maulik Pancholy
(The Best at It) on a panel about banned and challenged middle grade books,
moderated by Brooklyn Public Library Coordinator Karen Keys and Alyeah
McAllister from the Intellectual Freedom Teen Council, who recently led
BPL’s effort to provide library cards to teens across the country experiencing
book bans in their area. They’ll discuss writing children’s books at a time
when book bans targeting race, gender, and sexuality are at an unprecedented high, why kids should be able to read freely, and their own favorite
middle grade titles that frequent banned book lists.

Support the Festival
Brooklyn BookFestival is a not for profit.
Sales from official shirts, tote bags and posters support
BKBF's free programs.
PS -We welcome your donations
at the Festival Sales Booth

CENTER STAGE UNDER THE TREES
11am Calling all FanWings. Join beloved fantasy author Tui T. Sutherland
as she reads from and discusses her new book, The Flames of Hope, in the
Wings of Fire series! Sutherland is the NYT bestselling Wings of Fire series, the
Menagerie trilogy, and the Pet Trouble series, as well as a contributing author
to the bestselling Spirit Animals and Seekers series.
12pm Scenes from Pinkalicious the Musical. Vital Theatre Company, Inc.
presents selections from “Pinkalicious the Musical.” After eating one too many
pink cupcakes, Pinkalicous wakes up with Pinkititis! Now pink from head to toe,
this is a dream for pink-lover Pinkalicious. But when her hue goes too far, only
Pinkalicious can figure out how to get out of this predicament. vitaltheatre.org
1pm Mac Barnett & Shawn Harris. Based on their YouTube live cartoon series,
Mac and Shawn created The First Cat in Space Ate Pizza, an epic graphic novel
about the first cat in space, a battle against moon-eating rats, and a harrowing
journey to eating some pizza. Join them for a dramatic reading, Q&A, and more!
2pm The Story Pirates believe that kids are creative geniuses. Join the Story
Pirates for a reading from one of their books, followed by an interactive portion
where kids in the audience share their ideas to build a brand new story.
3pm Illustrator Draw-Off. Watch, laugh, and cheer as artist Raúl The Third
presides over the year’s most dynamic live action drawing competition featuring George O’Connor (Olympians series), Benson Shum (Anzu the Great Kaiju),
Charise Mericle Harper (I Cannot Draw A Horse), Jay Davis (Girl Dad) and more.

SPECIAL EVENTS
BROOKLYN COMMONS
10am - 4pm READy, Spin & Win Wheel. Come over and take a spin on the
Festival’s kid lit wheel. Every reader is a winner. Everyone wins a prize!
11am - 2pm Print with Wood Type. Come print real antique wood type on
a vintage Kelsey letterpress with Dikko Faust of Purgatory Pie Press. Travel
back in time to make your own BKBF Children’s Day souvenir keepsake.
12pm - 3pm Join Brooklyn Bridge Parents for Lego and block building for
children of all ages. Whether it is a bridge, skyscraper, ball track or school
- come build, play and laugh with us! Peruse Lego books for inspiration or
make your own.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
Find unique and award-winning books in our Marketplace of Children’s Books
featuring popular and innovative children’s book publishers.
50 Hikes with Kids: NY, NJ, PA
27
A hiking guide with scavenger hunts just for kids!
Bella’s Great Adventures
Lovely and colorful children’s picture book.

35

Big World of Little Dude
23
Books, curriculum & toys to help raise healthy
little humans.

38

Brooklyn Public Library
BPL is among the borough’s most democratic
civic institutions.

7

Gordon & Li Li
My First Mandarin Words with Gordon & Li Li.

4

Pauline Huang Books
Help kids learn Mandarin Chinese without a
language background.

The New York Review Children’s Collection/
NYRB Kids					 22
Publisher of time-honored classics for children of
all ages.
National Grid

Papercutz
28
Pioneering graphic novel publisher to the middle
grade since 2005.
PM Press
PM Press is an independent, radical publisher.

10

Land of Lots
Land of Lots is a new children’s book series.

8

5

Little Doctors Books
6
Fun children’s medical books. It’s never too early
for science!

15

Little Heroes Press
17
Labor and social stories for grownups and children.

Red Comet Press
New independent children’s book publisher.

3

Rola Languages
Language education company and publisher
focusing on foreign language training.

13

Tapioca Stories
Publishing house of Latin American children’s
books for English readers.

3

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SITE HOST BROOKFIELD PROPERTIES! – VISIT BOOTH 21 TO LEARN ABOUT HOW BROOKFIELD PROPERTIES PROVIDES A SAFE
PLACE FOR HONEYBEES TO BUILD THEIR HIVES ON OUR OFFICE PROPERTY ROOFTOPS, BENEFITING THEMSELVES AS WELL AS OUR COMMUNITIES. IT’S A SIMPLE,
SUSTAINABLE WAY TO CONTRIBUTE TO AN URBAN ECOSYSTEM, REPURPOSE UNUSED SPACE, AND PRODUCE LOCAL, ARTISANAL HONEY IN THE PROCESS.
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Hello Bunny Bloom
37
Hello, My Name is Bunny! Children’s book series
publisher.

JustLuvBooks
11
We aim to provide diverse children’s books across
all genres.

The Crowns of Croswald
14
This is a magical romp through a rich universe.

2

P&T Knitwear
30
P&T Knitwear is a new NYC independent bookstore.

Interlink Publishing
33
Celebrating 35 years of independent publishing:
fiction-in-translation, cookbooks & children’s.
Jayda Mayfield
Jayda is a 13-year-old author.

16

Melvin the Lost Robot.
9
Children’s book about a ceramic robot and his friends.

I Will Carry You by Colleen Farwell
19
Indigenous author and publisher Colleen Farwell.

Cosworth Publishing
18
Books (some ADA) for kids who won’t read, and
grownups.

Enchanted Lion Books
Enchanted Lion Books is a Brooklyn-based
independent children’s book publisher.

32

House of Roses
26
An organization that entertains, educates and
motivates the future generation.

16

Dr. Brownie
Series of children’s books in S. Korea.

G. Katz Chronicle
YA picture stories / lessons plans / edu-blog.

House of Anansi Press and
Groundwood Books				 24
We publish Very Good Books!

The Bund Books
16
Chinese-English bilingual storybooks for children,
with Pinyin for non-native caregivers.
By Yobe Qiu Inc
Diversifying Children’s Literature Through
Multicultural Books

Missy Cat LLC
36
Dedicated to developing and publishing unique,
engaging stories for children.

Healthcare Heroes by Mary Choy &
Michele Kaufman				 31
Healthcare Heroes is an award-winning careers
book for kids.

Brooklyn Book Bodega
34
Nonprofit increasing the number of 100+ book
homes for kids.
Brooklyn Loves Haiti
Brooklyn Loves Haiti sells two empowering
Haitian books.

Forward Comix
1
Award-winning publisher of the Gwan Anthology
series and other titles.
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